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SOYBEAN EXPORTS LOOK GOOD, BUT CORN EXPORTS ARE DRAGGING

AS WE APPROACH THE HALFWAY MARK IN THE CROP YEAR, the exports of soybeans and soy-

bean products are doing very well, but corn exPorts are lagging behind expectations.

The export rates during the first half of the croP year do not always carry through

the entire year, but they are a good indicator,
coRN. Exports for the 1977-78 crop year are curently projected at 1.75 bil-

lion bushels, compared to 1.68 billion actually exported Ln L976-77, an increase of

4 percent. Houever, exports through February 24 were only 616 million--conpared to

724 nillion during the same period last year, a decrease of l5 Percent. should the

decrease continue at the sane nagnitude, exports for the year would total only 1.43

billion. This would make a major difference in carryover next fall.
The European Econonic Comrnun ity is the biggest single destination for our cotn

exports, typically taking about a third of the total. This year, the EC is lagging

in its purchases. corn exports to the lvestern Hemisphere, Eastern Europe, Russia,

and Asia during the oc tober- December quarter were all larger than the year before.

Total exports in October- December uere down l0I nillion, but exPort s to the EC were

down 127 million. whet.her the deficit is nade up during the second half of the sea-

son is the central question concerning corn. Exports to the EC were unusually large

last year because of drought in Eulope in the surflmef of 1976. In addition, the EC

is tending to increase inports of root crops such as nant ioc and tapioca and using

that for feed at the expense of corrr. The root croPs enter duty-free, in contrast to

the very high import levy placed on corn.

Shipments from the Gulf have been delayed by interior transPo"tation problens

and by an elevator explosion. Exports to Europe should increase when navigation on

the Great Lakes opens in the spring. But the entire deficit is not likely to be

made up, and we should expect corn exports to be moderately less than last year'

soyBEANS. Exports through Febnary .24 vete 329 nillion bushels, compared to

503 million the year before, an increase of 9 percent. This speaks well for the

proj ected 615 million bushels for the year. soybean export Prospects are gettinS a

boost from weather problens in Brazil. The croP in Brazil was first estinated at

12.8 nillion netric tons by the usDA; latef, at 12.5 million; and on March 2, at
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